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O 4 SEC. 34. When such a corporation has unlawfully made a iIAP. 6. 
---- division of any of its property, or has property which cannot be 
~~edJhc;~n!ay attached, or is not by law attachable, any judgment creditor may 
file bill in file a bill in equity in the supreme judicial court, setting forth the 
equity in cer- 'll 
tain cases. facts, and the names of such persons as are a. eged to have 
1848. c. 64, § 2. possession of any such property, or choses in action, either before 

or after division. Service is to be made on the persons so 
named as in other suits in equity. They are, in answer thereto, 
to disclose on oath all facts within their knowledge relating to' 
such property in their hands, or received by a division among 
stockholders. When anyone of them has the "custody of the 
records of the corporation, he is to produce them and make ex
tracts therefrom and annex to his answer, as the court directs. 

Proce~dings in SEC. 35. The court is to determine, with or without a jury, 
the smt. whether the allegations in the bill are sustained, and it may de-
1848, c. 64, § 2. cree, that any such property shall be paid to such creditor in 

satisfaction of his judgment, and cause such decree to be enforced 
as in .... other chancery cases. Any question arising may, at the 
election of either party, be submitted to the decision of a jury 

~!:de~,be under the direction of the court. 
184~~·c. 64, § 3. ~E.C. 36. The ~ourt may allow the bill to be amended by 
Estate of cor- striking out or adding names of defendants, and may award costs 
p?ratio~s on at its discretion. 
dissolution S 37 Wh . . . d' 1 d't I d '. Tested in share EC. . . en a corporation IS ISS0 ve ,1 S rea an per-
hol~~r~. ~9 sonal estate is vested in the individuals, who were at the time 
36 l\Lame, 1/. h h ld t t' d' t th-' . t t R. S., c. 76, s are 0 ers, as enan s ill common accor mg 0 ell' ill eres s. 
§ 28. SEC. 38. The property of the inhabitants of counties, towns, 
f:.h~:it%~: of and other quasi corporations, may be taken to pay any debt due 
quasi corpora- from the body politic, of which they are members. All sums so 
tions liable to 
be taken for paid with interest and costs may be recovered of such body 
debts. politic. 
Remedy. 
1 Greenl. 361. SEC. 39. Foreign corporations, having property in the state, 
f2~" c. 76, may be sued, and such property attached, as the property of in

dividuals not inhabitants of the state. Foreign corpo
rations may be 
sued,.&c. 
R. S., c. 76, 
§ 31. 

SEC. 1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

CHAPTER 47. 

B.A1\"'KS .A1\'D SAYINGS INSTITUTIONS. 

B~~ OF DISCOUNT. 

Banks, except saTings banks, their powers, duties and liabilities. To notify 
secretary of state of acceptance of charter. To be kept in town where 

. originally established. Corporation name. 
Number and qualifications of directors. 
Annual meeting for choice of directors, when to be held and how to be 

notified. 
Directors may call special meetings; notice how to be given. Vacancies in 

board, how'filled. 
Directors shall choose one of their number president and fix his compensa

tion. Majority necessary for transaction of business. May authorize 
president or a director to act. 



TITLE IV.] SSI 
SEC. 6. "Votes of stockholders, how regulated. Stock owned by Or pledged to the CHAP. 47. 

bank not entitled to representation. 
7. Appointment of cashier and other officers, and their salaries. 
8. Cashier shall not be a director, nor he nor clerks vote in choice, nor represent 

shares. 
9. Cashier and clerks to be sworn and gi,e bond. Cashier's bond, amount, not 

to be signed by a director, to be renewed annually. Manner of bond which 
may be accepted. Suit on same how brought. Proceedings on judgment 
and executi'on. Costs, how paid. Rights of sureties. 

10. Cashier to call special meetings of stockholders on request of one-fifth; if he 
refuses, a justice may call. Notice of such meetings. 

U. Directors to examine condition of bank and cashier's bond in October annu
ally. Bond to be recorded. 

12. Capital stock, how paid in. Bank not to go into operation until half capital 
paid and examination by commissioners. 

13. Amount of stock held by oneperson, limited. Shares not transferable until 
whole capital paid in. -' 

14. Loans and discounts; not to be made on pledge of stoek; what security shall 
be required. Restrictions on loans to stockholders. Debts and liabilities 
of directors limited. 

15. Banks not to engage in trade or· commerce. 
16. Di,idends of profits to be made half yearly. 
17. Power of banks to hold real estate; restrictions. 
18. Shares, real estate and mortgages and debts thereby secured may be attached 

and taken on execution. 
19. Limitation of amount of debts and credits. 
20. Loans and issues not to be made except at banking house. 
21. Circulation allowed and limited. Deposit of three thousand dollars in Suffolk 

Bank deemed specie. Bills actually redeemed in Boston not to be deemed 
in circulation. Forfeiture for excess. of circulation. Weekly balances to 
be made by cashier, showing specie and circulation. 

22. Amount of specie to be kept in ,ault. 
23. Provisions when bills are destroyed; penalty for nolation by a director. 
24. Form and signature of bills. Bank shall reeei,e its omi. bills in payment. 
25. Restriction as to bills under /i,e dollars. Fractional bills prohibited. 
26. Interest may be paid on deposits. Notes payable at a future day or bearing 

interest not to be issued. 
27. Bills to be redeemable in specie at the bank; liability if issued otherwise. 
28. Exception as to drafts or cheeks. 
29. Twenty-four per cent. yearly qamages for not redeeming bills within fifteen 

days after demand. 
30. Damages to cease after tender of amount. 
31. Interest limited to sb: per eent. Exchange may he charged. 
32. Plates for bills. Bills not ,oid by alterations. 
33. Weights to be sealed by state treasurer once in /i,e years. 
34. Gold, how to be weighed. 
35. Counterfeit and altered bills may be marked by cashier or other officer. 

D.amages in case of mistake in such marking. Cashier to keep record of 
bills marked. 

36. Charters of banks extended to October 1, 1867. 

RIGHTS OF THE ST.,\.TE IX B.u.~. 

'37. Right of the state to take stock in any bank. 
38. Semi-annual state tax; payment thereof how enforced. 
39. Right of the state to require loans from the banks. 
40. Requisition for such loans, how to be made. 

I~-nITIDU.li. LlllJILITY OF DIll.ECTOItS ll-n STOCKHOLDERS. 

41. Liability of directors if bank becomes indebted beyond amount allowed. 
42. Innocent directors exonerated. 
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SEC. 43. Loss from mismanagement of directors, how made up. Liability of directors 
and stockholders in such case. 

44. Pri.ate property of stockholders, liable in certain cases. 
45. Directors to disclose names and interests of stockholders. Liability for neg-

lect or refusal to do so. 
46. Liability of stockholders at the expiration of charter. 
47. Mode of enforcing payment from directors or stockholders. 
48. Mode of obtaining contribution by a stockholder who has been compelled to 

pay. 

B.DoJi: RETUR.'S. 

49. Cashier to make returns when required by the go.ernor. Form of return. 
50. Cashiers to make semi·annual and monthly returns. Form of such returns. 
51. Cashiers to return names of stockholders when required by the legislature. 
52. Cashiers return to be verified by the directors. 
53. Penalty for not making returns. 
54. Secretary of state to furnish blank forms, and publish abstracts of returns 

monthly. 

CO:lLllISSIO"'-:ERS. 

55. Bank commissioners, their appointment, qualifications, duties and compen
sation. 

56. Power to examine banks and sa.mgs instihltions. ]\Iay summon directors 
and others to testify. Penalty for refusing or obstructing in such cases. 

57. Proceedings of commissioners in cases of o.er issue, and when they deem 
a bank or savings institution unsafe. Banks closing their concerns, subject 
to provisions of this chapter.. . 

58. New banks going into operation, commissioners to examine and count money 
actually in .ault. 

59. Commissioners may make. requisition for returns as pronded in section 
forty-nine. 

RECEIVERS. 

60. Application to a judge of supreme court when a bank refuses or neglects for 
fifteen days ,after demand to pay its bills or deposits. Duty of judge in 
such case. 

61. Judge may appoint receivers, and require them to give bond. 
62. Authority of receivers may be revoked. 
63. Appeal may be made from any order of a judge to the whole court. 
64. Duties of recei.ers. 
65. Liability of officers for refusing to surrender property to the recehers. 
66. Co=issioners may sell real estate and mortgages, after notice as pronded. 
67. May collect or sell any of the debts due to the bank. 
68. ReceiYers, after paying the debts, to deliyer up the residue of property to the 

bank. 
69. Recei,ers may retain sum for their services; on disagreement amount may 

be fixed by supreme court, on appeal. 
70. Claims and demands, how settled by recei.ers. Report of receivers to be 

made to supreme court. 
,71. Objections to report, how to be made and disposed of. Claims to bear in- . 

terest from time they are filed. 
72. Assets to be applied under order of the court. 
73. Assets not sufficient to pay claims, receivers to file bill in equity. Prodeed

ings of court in such cases. 
74. Appointment of receivers creates a lien upon all real estate of stockholders 

Who are liable, which may be' taken under process of court and be sold or 
set orr. 

75. Actions not maintainable against bank after appointment of receivers. Rem
edy of creditors. Costs on previous suits, how disposed of. 
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SEC. 76. Liability of directors and stockholders not diminished by operation of the CHAP. 47. 

preceding seven sections. In assessing stockholders, court to have refer- ____ _ 
ence to liabilitycof directors. 

77. Distribution may be decrecd by court, reserTing sufficient to meet contcsted 
claims. 

DISPOSAL OF REA.L ESTA.TE A.FTER CILI.IlTER E:s:F=s. 

78. Sale of real estate of banks after expiration of charter. 

PRIVA.TE, AsSOCllTED, ..u.'l FOREIGY B£-.-:KL'OG PnOHIDITED. 

79. Banking companies prohibited unless authorized by the state. 
80. Agencies of foreign banks or bankers prohibited unless specially authorized 

bylaw. 
81. c No person to issue bills as a private banker to be circulated as money. 
82. Penalty for violating either of the three preceding sections. 

PUYISIDIEYT OF FRA.liDS. 

83. Punishment for frands and embezzlements. 

SA. YIN"GS IXSTITliTIOXS. 

B!. Provisions of sections fifty-fixe and fifty-sh: applicable to savings institutions. 
85. Institutions for savings becoming insolvent, bill in equity may be filed for an 

equal distribution of assets. Service of the bill, how made •. 
8G. Rcceiver may be appointed, after service, to act as court directs. Existing 

attachmeats thereby dissolved. No action can be commenced thereafter 
until proceedings closed. 

87. Commissioners to be appointed to receive and decide on claims; their pro
ceedings. Distribution of assets. 

88. Receiver may compromise debts due institution. 

BANKS OF DISCOUNT. 

SEC. 1. Every bank, except savings banks, shall exercise the Banks, thei.r 

Powers and be subiect to the duties liabilities and provisions powe~s, .d~l!ies 
d " , and lIabilities. 

contained in this chapter, :in its charter, and in chapter forty-six, To notify sec-

1 h '· . 11 'd d 'th' t d . aft th retary of state un ess ot erWlse speCla y provI e ; WI m en ays er e of acceptance 
acceptance of its charter, shall give written notice thereof to the of charter .• 

. f h 11 b k . th t h .. 11 To be kept m secretary 0 state; s a e ept m e OWll IV ere ongma y town where 
established' and known by the corporate' name of -" The established. 

• '. Corporate 
presIdent, directors, and company of the -- bank;" the blank name. 

shall be filled with the name authorized in its charter. 1841. c. 1, § 1, 

SEC. 2. Every bank shall have not less than five, nor more N
2

• 3, b
9
• 'd 

h . d' l' f . d b h urn er an t an nme rrectors, exc USlve 0 any appomte y t e governor qual!fications 
and council as hereinafter provided, who shall all be stockholders of directors. 

therein, and citizens and residents of the state, and a majority 1841. c. 1, § 4. 

of them residents of the couuty where the bank is located; and 
no two members of a co-partnership shall be directors in the 
same bank, nor any person a director in two banks at the same, 
time. 

SEC. 3. They shall be chosen l)y ballot at a meeting of the ;\nnual me!,t
stockholders to be held on one of the :first fifteen days of October mg for chOlce of duectors. 
annually, at a place in the tOWll where the bank is located; and 1841, c. 1, § G. 
the directors for the time being shall give public notice of the 
time and place, fourteen days before the meeting,:in a newspaper 
printed in the county, :if any, :if not, :in the state paper. 

SEC. 4. The directors shall call special meetings of the stock- Directors may 

holders, when they think the interest of the bank requires :it, giv- :!~~~c::lhow 
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CHAP. 47. ing notice as before provided; and vacancies in their board may 
---- be filled at such meetings, when the purpose is specified in the 
notified; Ta- . 
cancies, how - l;lotlCe. 
fi~id. 1 8 SEC. 5. They shall choose one of their number president, and 
~hoic:'o;:re~- make him such compensation as they think reasonable; and the 
ident, ~s com- assent of a majority of them is necessary for the transaction.of 
pensation b' b t h b th . th 'd t d' Majority ~f USIlleSS ; u t ey may, y vote, au orlZe e presl en or a 1-

directors nec- rector to discount paper or transact any other business. 
essary to trans- S . , . 1 d . act business. EC. 6. Every stockholder shall be entlt e to vote III pro-
1841, c.l, § 5. portion to the number of shares he holds, as follows: for one 
Votes of stock- share one vote and for every two additional shares one more holders, how , , , 
regulated. vote, but no one shall have more than twenty votes in his own 
~;o~; p(r::e~ right and by proxy, and shares of its stock, owned by the bank, 
to ~ank, n~t pledged to it, or held by any person as its trustee, shall, in no 
entitled to a b t' 1 d t t b t db' Tote. case, e en It e 0 a vo e, or e represen e y any person III 
1841, c.l, § 6, 7. the transactions thereof. 
~n~!hl~e:;d SEC. 7. They shall appoint a 'cashier, and may appoint clerks 
other officers and other officers for conducting the business of the bank, with 
and their hI' hink h 1 salaries. SUc sa al'les as they t . ~ proper, and remove t em at p easlire. 
l8!!, c. 1, § 22. SEC. 8. No cashier of a bank shall be a director therein ; 
Cashier s~an nor shall he or the clerks have any voice in the choice of such not be a duec- . . 
tor, nor he!,r dIrectors, or represent any shares therem for themselves or by 
cler!'s Tote ill proxy chOlce. - . 
lS41, c. 1, §23, SEC. 9. The cashier and clerks, before entering on the duties 
~4. hi d' of their offices, shall be sworn, and give bonds with two or more 
cl~~kse~oa~e . sureties to the satisfaction of the directors, for the faithful per
b:~d. and give formance of their duties. The cashier's bond shall be given for 
Cashier's a penalty not less than twenty thousand, nor more than fifty 
bond, amount, thousand dollars' shall not be si!ITled by a director' and shall not to be ' , b , 

signed by a be renewed annually in October. When the directors. have fixed 
~eec,~~il ~~~_ the penalty of such bond, they may authorize- it to be executed 
ally. in the following manner. The principal shall be held for the 
Manner of h 1 I -b t h t h' f ti bond which woe pena ty, u eac sure y may, at t e time 0 execu on, 
ma{~e ac- write thereon the sum for which he is to be held, and he shall be 
~~p ~aine 179. held for that SUID, and the aggregate of the subscriptions by 

, sureties shall not be less than one and a half times the penalty; 
and such bond may be accepted by the directors if they deem it 

Suit on same, sufficient. A suit thereon may be brought against all the parties 
how brought. jointly, or against one or more of the sureties jointly or severally. 
Pro.ceedings If the plaintiff prevail in a suit against all the parties jointly, 
~~J~~~:ti!n. judgment shall be entered against the principal for the whole 

Costs, how 
paid. 

damages sustained, and against each surety for the same sum not 
exceeding his subscription; and an execution .may be issued 
against each of said parties for the sums aforesaid with costs: 
The costs shall be paid from the first money received on any 
execution, and only one bill of cost shall be collected, except 

~hetiesl the fee for the execution and the officer's fees thereon. Sureties 
~~1:sc~ i, § u. in s~ch bon~s sh~ll.have the sam~ riqht of ~ction f?r indem~ity 
1856, c. 275. agaIllst theIr prlllcipal and contnbution agallst theIr co-sureties, 

as in case of other bonds, according to the principles of common 
law. 
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SEC. 10. The cashier of every bank, on the writtenapplica- CHAP. 47. 

tion of the proprietors of one-fifth part of the capital stock --.---
h f. h 11 11 . 1 . f h t kh Id b .. Cash,er to call t ereo, s a ca specIa meetings 0 t e s oc r 0 ers, y grvmg special meet-

notice thereof as for the annual meeting; and if he refuses, any ings't?~fre-h 
. . f h . h h Ii' 11 ques ,1 e Justice 0 t e peace ill t e county, on suc app catIOn, may ca refuses, justice 

h t" .. l'k ti may call suc mee mgs, grvmg 1 re no ce.. 1841, c. i, § 25. < 

SEC. 11. It shall be the duty of the directors of each bank, Directors to 
in the month of October annually, to make an examination in e:s,:mine con-

d t · d' . d h "bili't f th t' clition of bank regal' 0 Its con ltion, an t e responsl y 0 e sure leS on and cashier's 
the bond of the cashier. Said bond shall be recorded in the bond in Octo-
dir 

' . ber. Bond to 
ectors records. < be recorded. 
SEC. 12. The capital stock of every new bank shall be paid 1855, c.164, § l. 

. h If'' d h h' 1 h fr h d t Capital stock m, one- a ill SIX, an t e ot er III twe ve mont s 'om tea e how paid in. ' 
of its charter, in gold and silver money of the legal currency of When b~nk 
the United States; and no bank shall go into operation until ~afr~io:to 
one half of such stock has been paid in, in such money deposited 24 Maine,256. 
in its vaults and examined by the bank commissioners, as pro- i~l, c.l, ~ 10, 

vided in section fifty-eight. 
SEC. 13. No stockholder shall hold or own more than one- Amount of 

fifth of the capital of any bank; and no shares thereof shall be ~~~;e~~~~ by 
sold or transferred except by execution or distress, or by execu- limited . 

.:l.-.-' • . d' til th h 1 f Shares not tors, aUllllillstrators, or gUill' mns, un e woe amount 0 transferable 
capital is paid in until whole 

S 14 E . b nk b' th . . . d capital paid in. EC. . very a ,su ~ect to e restnctIOns mentione 1841, c. 1, § 11, 

in this chapter, may loan and negotiate their moneys and effects 12. . 
by discounting on banking principles on such security as their ~oo::t~ r;n:o~:~ 
regulations permit; but no loan shall be made by a bank upon be mad~ on 
pledge of its own stock; nor shall it discount notes, bills of ex- ~~~~~~ ~hat 
change, drafts, or other security for the payment of money, bsecuriloJ. shall 

. h tIt 'bl . . al . e requrred. WIt out a eas two responsl e names as prIllClp s, sureties, or 
endorsers thereon, and for this purpose, a firm composed of two 
or more persons is to be considered as one person, or adequate 
personal pledges, or collateral security; and no loan shall be Restrictions 
made to any stockholder, until the amount of his shares is paid on lnnlio 
into the bank. The aggregate of all the debts due from the di- rfa~ili~ie:~f 
rectors as principals, endorsers, or sureties, shall at no time exceed ~\ictors lim

one-third part of the amount of the capital of such bank; nor ~; Naine 489. 
shall the debts due from anyone director, as principal, endorser, 1841. c.l, § 19. 
or surety, exceed eight per cent. of the capital stock. -

SEC. 15. No bank shall invest, use, or inIprove any of its Banks not to 
moneys, goods, chattels or effects, in b'ade or commerce; but may engage in trade 

11 11 ki d f 1 d 1 d d 
. h' b or commerce. 

se a - n s 0 persona pIe ges, 0 ge WIt It Y way of se- 1841, c. 1, Q 20. 
curity, to an amount sufficient to reinIburse the sum loaned, with 
interest and expenses. 

SEC. 16. The directors shall make half yearly dividends of Dioidends half 
the profits of the bank. mrlY'1 §21 

SEC. 17. Every bank may hold, sell, and dispose of such real Pow~~~ ~f : 
estate as is requisite for the convenient transaction of its busi- banks to hold 
ness; but such real estate shall not, unless by special authority R~!~~!~~~s. 
for the purpose, exceed twelve per cent. on the amount of the 1841, c. 1, § 18. 
capital stock, exclusive of what the bank holds on mortgage, re-
ceives on execution, or takes as security, or in payment of debts. 
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CHAP. 47. SEC. 18. Shares in a bank, it£s real estate, and its right, title 
----- and interest in lands mortgaged or a debt due or assigned to it, 
~~~~~s~~dal and the debt thereby secured, may be attached on mesne process, 
mortgnliesmay and -taken in execution and sold agreeably to the provisions of 
be atmcued ty' . hty d . ht £ and taken on chapters seven -SIX, 8lg -one, an 8lg y- our. 
eseIution.§ 14 SEC. 19. The total amount of debts; which a bank may owe is: ' c. I, 'at any time, shall not exceed twice the amount of its capital 
Limitation of stock actually paid in, exclusive of sums due on account of de
d%~~~!t posits not bearing interest, nor shall its dues at any time exceed 
credits. double the amount of its capital stock .actually paid in, exclusive 
1841, c. 1, § 26, of the bills of other banks and debts due from them, payable on 
27. 

demand. 
Loans and SEC. 20. No loan or .discount shall be made, nor any bill or 
issues not to' • d b b k 1 h . be made but note Issue y any an or Jy any person on t err account, ex-
at the banking cept at its usual bankinO" house. 
f841:e~. 1, § 31. SEC. 21. No bank shall issue and put in circulation as money, 
Circulation bills to the amount of more than fifty per cent. of its capital 
~~~et. and stock actually paid in, not owned by the bank, unless it has in its 

vaults at the time of such issue, one dollar in specie for every 
three dollars in bills so issued above fifty per cent. of its capital 

Dellosit in stock; nor shall the circulation of any bank within this state at 
Suffolk Bank any time, exceed the amount of its capital stock paid in, not own
to be deemed 
specie. ed by the bank, and the specie in its vaults; but any special de-
Bills actually posit of specie kept by it in the Suffolk bank, Boston, not ex
redeemed in 
Boston not to ceeding three thousand dollars, a certificate of which is taken 
~i~~.:l~~~.in and kept by it, shall be deemed in its vaults for the purposes of 
Forfeiture for this section; and bills actually redeemed by it at a bank in Bos
~~:t~~~: cir- ton to be forwarded to it, shall not be deemed to be in circula
Weehly bal- tion; and every bank shall forfeit for the use of the state ten 
ances to be h f' hi h made. per cent. on t e amount 0 bIlls, w c at any time it puts in cir: 
18-16, c. 220, culation above the amount aforesaid; and weekly balances shall 
i8~lc. 32, § 7. be made by the cashier, exhibiting the amount of specie on hand 

and the amount of bills in circulation. 
Am<!.unt of SEC. 22. Every bank shall keep in its own vaults at least 
speCie to be fi t f't 'tal t k' . kept in >ault. ve per cen . 0 I scapI s oc III speCle .. 
1857, c. 32, § 10. SEC. 23. When the directors of a bank destroy any of its 
;he~~~R: are bills, it shall be in the presence of a disinterested justice of the 
destroyed; peace, and they shall record the number and denomination 
~ecl~~~~o~y a thereof, and swear to the truth thereof before said justice, who 
director. shall certify the oath on the record, and the fact that he saw 
1857, c. 32, § 11. their destruction; and each director violating this provision shall 

forfeit five hundred dollars. 
Form of sig

ill
- SEC. 24. .All bills shall be issued in the name of the presi-

nature of b s. d t di t d f th b k' '. h d b Bank shall re- en, rec ors, an company 0 e an ISSumg t eID, an e 
~iS-e. its o~ signed by the president and cashier thereof; but any bills signed 
me~t~ pay by either the president or cashier thereof, and in circulation 
1841, c. 1, § 33. through the agency or neglect of any of its officers, shall be bind-

. ing on the bank. Every bank shall receive its own bills if offered 
in payment for all its dues. 

Restrictions SEC. 25. Every bank may issue bills under five dollars to 
as to bills un- th t f t t f' . 1 11 'd' derfi:,e dollars. e amoun 0 one-qual' er par 0 Its capIta actua y pal III 

and no more; and no bank shall issue, payout, receive in pay-
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ment, or on deposit, any bill or note less than one dollar, or on CHAP. 47. 
wfhich iSh eXdrPredssdedllany frfj actioni:tl Pfi~rt of a dollar, under penalty Fractional 
o one un e 0 ars or each 0 ence. bills pro-

SEC. 26. .Any bank may allow a certain rate of interest for ~bited. 
deposits mn;de therein, if they think proper; but s!mll not issue ~n~!~:~/:u~;4 . 
.any note, bill, check or any- other negotiable secuI"lty, payable at be pai.d on 

fi t d 1 •• t t deposlts. a u ure ay, or Jearmg In eres . Notes bearin'" 
SEC. 27. No bank shaH issue any bill, note, check or draft,int;rcstnot t~ 

redeemable at such bank in any other manner than by payment ~Ut:~~t § 35. 

in specje; and every bank issuing any bill, note, check, or draft Bills to be 
redeemable in any other manner than by payment in specie on rede;matbltehin . . speCIC a e 
demand, or payable at any place other than the place where It IS ~a~k; liabilitY 
by law established, shall be liable to pay it in specie to the hold-, ~,ri~~~d oth
er thereof on demand at said bank, without a previous demand 1841, c. I, § 36. 

at the place where it is made payable. 
SEC. 28. Nothing in the preceding section shall extend to Exception as 

I d 'd k to drafts or any draft or check for any ba ance ue. to sal ban, nor to any checks. . 
check or draft drawn by an officer of a bank within this state on 1841, c. 1, § 37. 
another bank within or without this state; but all such checks or 
drafts shall first be presented for payment at the place where 
they are made payable, before they are demanded at the bank, 
by which they were issued. 

SEC. 29. If the officers of a bank neglect or refuse to redeem Twenty-four 
in gold or silver money of the leo-al cunency of the United per cent. yea,-

• 0.. Iy damages for 
Eitates, any note, bIll, check, or draft deSCrIbed m the two pre- n?t redeeming 
.ceding sections, and demandable at such bank, or any other bill ~~;,r . 66 
or note of such bank, on demand in its usual banking hours, it 240. arne, 1 , 
shall be liable, after the expiration of fifteen days from such de- ~~1, c. 1, § 38, 

mand, to pay to the holder thereof, in damages, at the rate of . 
twenty-four per cent. by the year, during such delay or refusal 
after said fifteen days, and interest at the rate of six per cent. 
during said fifteen days. . 

SEC. 30. If the bank, after such demand and refusal, at any Dam;ges to 
time afterwards causes a leoo-al tender to be made at the place of cd ease ron ten- t er 0 amoun. 
residence of the person who made such demand, or of any 1841, c. I, § 40. 
known owner or assignee thereof, or of his agent, of the amount 
of such bill, note, check or draft, and all interest, damages, and 
costs, which have accrued at that time, all further interest and 
damages on account thereof shall thereafter cease. 

SEC. 31. No bank shall be permitted to take a greater inter- Interestlinllt
est or discount on any note, draft, or security, than at the rate ed ~o she per 
of six per cent. a year, whether such loan is made in specie or E~~ci.ange may 
otherwise, or an agreement is made to pay such loan in specie ~e ~~a~ged..414 
or at a place other than such bank; but such,interest or discount I~U, ~:nI~'§ 49: 

may be taken according to the established rules of banking; but 
the bank in discounting drafts, bills of exchange or other nego-
tiable securities payable at another place, may, in addition to in-
terest, charge the existing rate of exchange between the places 
of discount and payment. 

SEC. 32. .No bill or note of the denomination of one hundred Platesforbills. 
dollars or less shall be issued'by any bank for circulation, unless Bb ills It not :oid . . . ' y aerations. 
It IS lillpressed from the patent stereotype plate of Abraham 1841, c. 1, § 63. 

43 
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CRAP. 47. Perkins or his a~si~'lls, or unless said bankis in writing author
---- ized by the comilllSSlOners to issue bills of such other plates"as 
. i they judge to afford greater security against cOlmterfeiters. Ev

ery bank shall be held to pay to an innocent holder the original 
amount of any note of said bank, notwithstanding it is altered. 

Weights to be SEC. 33. The directors of. banks once in five years shall have 
sealed by state all the weiO"hts used in their banks compared proved and seal-
treasurer. 0 , ". , 

1841, c. 1, § 64. ed by the treasurer of state, or by some person specially author-
ized by him for· that purpose; which shall supersede so far as 
respects such banks the sealing of their weights by the town 
sealer. . 

Gold .. howto SEC. 34. No tender of gold by any bank, weighed with 
~M7,e~~\:~. 65. weights other than those thus compared, proved, and sealed, shall 

be legal; and the payer or receiver may require the gold to be 
weighed in each scale, and the mean weight resulting therefrom 
shall be the true weight. 

Counterfeit SEC. 35. The cashier or other officer of any bank may write 
and altered or stamp the word "counterfeit" upon any counterfeit bill, and 
bills may be 
marl.ed by the word "altered" upon any altered bill, offered to it in pay-
D:::~~s in ment, for deposit, or for redemption, adding thereto his own 
case of mis- name and the name of his bank; but if he make such writing or 
::~ in mark- stamp upon a bill not in fact counterfeit or altered, he shall be 
l\I~rked bills liable only for the actual damage sustained, unless it was fraudu
~~~e re~~~ded. lently done; and the cashier shall keep a book and record therein 
§ ~ 2,ci3, 4. ' the denomination of such bill, the name of the bank from which 

it purports to have issued, its date and number, and the tinIe 
when so stamped or written upon. 

Charters of SEC. 36. The charters of all banks in force when this act 
~d~sOe~~~~~- takes effect, or hereafter incorporated, are extended to the first 
I, 1867. day of October, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, subject to all 
1857, c. 32, § 1.. existing laws relating to banks and banking, any thing' in their 

charters to the contrary notwithstanding. 

RIGHTS OF THE STATE IN BAJ.."KS. 

Right of the SEC. 37. The state shall have a right,when the legislature 
~~~~l/int~~; makes provision by law, to subscribe, on account of the state, to 
bank. the capital of any bank, a sum or sums not exceeding in the 
1841, c.l, § 13. whole one-tenth part of the previous capital of such bank in ad-

Semi-annual 
state tax. 

dition thereto, subject to such rules, and provisions, as by the 
legislature are established for the management of the' same; and 
to appoint an additional director in such case. 

SEC. 38. Every bank, within ten days after the first Mondays 
of April and October in each year, shall pay to the treasurer of 
state for use of the state a tax of one-half of one percent. on 

Payment the amount of its capital stock actually paid in; and if any bank 
!~~~~~loW 'neglects to pay said tax for thirty days after it is due, the tr!')as-
20 lIIaine, 470. urer shall issue a warrant of distress to compel payment thereof 
IS4l, c. 1, § 16, out of the estate or effects of the bank, which shall be executed 
l7. like warrants of distress issued against the estate and effects of 

delinquent sheriffs under the provisions of chapter six. 
Right of th,: SEC. 39. Upon any requisition of the legislature, each bank 
.5tateto reqmre shall loan to the state a sum not exceeding five per cent. of its 
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capital stock in one loan, or not exceeding ten per cent. tliereof CID.P. 47. 
in all loans existing at the same time, reimbursable by five an- 1 

nual instalments or at shorter periods at the election of the b~~ss~om 
state, with the annual payment of interest at a rate not exceed- 18H, c.1, § 50. 

ing six per cent.; and the faith of the state is pledged for the 
repayment thereof. 

SEC. 40. When such loan is required of a bank, the treasurer Requisition, 
of the state shall give written notice to the president or cash- how made. 
ier thereof of the amount, which it is to furnish, and demand a 1841, c.1, § 51. 

loan thereof conformably to the preceding section, accompanied 
by a copy of the act or resolve of the legislature requiring it, 
attested by the secretary of state, and by the written approval 
of such demand, by the governor. 

mDIVIDUAL LIABILITY OF DIRECTORS ~"'D STOCKHOLDERS. 

SEC. 41. If any bank becomes indebted beyond the amount L.iability?f 

allowed by section nineteen, the directors, under whose adminis- e,r~t~~~!.es 
tration it happens, shall be liable for the excess in their private indebted be

capacities, any condition, release or agreement to the contrary Iu~~:rount 
notwithstanding; and an action of debt or bill in equity thereon ISH, c.1, § 2B. 
may be maintained against them or any of them, or their execu-
tors or administrators, by any creditor of the bank; but this pro-
vision shall not exempt the bank, or its lands, goods, or chattels 
from liability for such excess. . 

SEC. 42. Any director,· absent when snch excess of debts ~ocent 
was contracted, or who at the time dissented from the resoln- ~~~~~~~ed. 
tion or act whereby it was contracted, may exonerate himself 1BH, c.1, § 29. 

from snch liability by forthwith giving notice of the fact, and 
of his absence or dissent, to the governor and council, and 
to the stockholders at any general meeting, which meeting he 
may call for that purpose. 

SEC. 43. Those directors, by whose official mismanagement a Loss from mis

loss or deficiency of capital stock of a bank occurs, shall be ~ad~~~:~~t 
liable therefor in their individual capacity; and in case of their how made u'p. 

inability, each stockholder, whether a person or a corporation, iLra~, n:· 
shall be liable therefor, to an amonnt not exceeding the amount ,c., _. 
of his stock at that time; bnt such stockholder's liability shall 
continue only one year after he has in good faith transferred his 
stock, no process against .him on account thereof, or injunction 
against the bank being' then pending. . .. . 

SEC. 44. When any bill, note, check, or draft is presented for P~i"'te pro

payment .a~ any bank w:hich issued ~ndis liable to pay it und~r E~l~r~flf~~f; 
the prOVISIons of sectIOn twenty-nIlle, and payment thereof IS in certain 
delayed or refused for fifteen days, then the private property of cases. 

its stockholders, to the amount of their shares, shall be liable to ~~ ~~~:: ~~~: 
be attached on mesne process, and levied upon by execution in ISH, c.1, § 41. 

any suit therefor, commenced against said bank for the damages, 
and for the original demand, interest and costs. 

SEC. 45. Any director of a bank, against which such suit is ~irectors to 
commenced on demand of the plaintiff therein or of any officer disc\osenames , 'and mterests 
legally charged with the service of any such writ or execntion, of stockhold-
shall make and exhibit to the plaintiff or officer a true list of the ers. 
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CHAP 47 stockholders thus lial)le, with the amount of stock for which each 
---'--' is so liable; and should he unreasonably neglect or refuse to do 
1~:1, c. 1, § 42, so, his private property shall be liable to the full amount of the 

judgment recovered in such suit, 
Liability pf SEC, 46. The holders of stock in any bank at the expiration 
!~Otl!':~~~~!_ of its charter, whether a person or corporation, shall be liable in 
tion of charter. their individual capacities for the redemption and payment of all 
1841, c. 1, § 45, bills, issued by said bank and remaining unpaid, in proportion 
1

8
• to the stock they then hold; but such liability shall continue only 

two years· after notice of such expiration has been given in the 
state paper. 

Mode of en- SEC, 47. A creditor 6f a bank suffering loss as described in 
~:~~t~:- section forty-three, or a holder of unredeemed bills as described 
directors, or in section forty-six, after demand at such bank or at its last and 
stockholders. 1 1 f b . il hi If f th li bil't f th lSil 1 § 46 usua pace 0 usmess, may ava mse 0 e a 1 y 0 e 

,c., . directors and stockholders as described in said sections by a 
bill in equity; but this section shall not deprive any person, in
jured by the misconduct or neglect of any officer of a bank, of 
an action on the case against him on the principles of the com
mon law. 

Mode of ob- SEC. 48. Any stockholder, whether a person or corporation, 
~~ti~~bC;~tri- who, by the provisions of this chapter, has been obliged to pay 
stockholder any debt or demand against the bank out of his individual prowho has been 
compelled to perty, may have a bill in equity to recover proportional parts of 
pay. the money, so paid, from the directors or other stockholders 
lSil, c. 1, § 47. liable therefor, and such damages and costs as the court decrees. 

B.A.c~ RETURNS. 

Cashier to SEC. 49. The cashier of each bank shall make a return of 
~h~': ;:~':ili:d the state of such bank, as it existed on the first Saturday of any 
by the go,er- month at two o'clock in the afternoon, when thereto required by 
nor. Form of h return. the governor, and transmit it to t e office of the secretary 
1841, c. 1, § 52, of state, within the time directed by the governor in his requi" 

sition, stating the several particulars mentioned in tile follow
ing form, exhibiting in distinct columns the amounts due from 
the bank, and the resources of the bank, viz. : 

State of -- Dank, on the first Saturday of--, 18-, two 
o'clock, P. M. 

DUE FRO~-TIrE DA~-X. 

Capital stock, . $ 
Bills in circulation, .. $ 
Net profits on hand,. . . $ 
Balances due to other banks, . $; 
Cash deposited, including all sums} 

whatsoe,er due from the bank, 
not bearing interest; its bills in :$ 
circulation, profits, and balances 
due to other banks excepted, 

Cash deposited bearing interest, $ 

Total amount due from the bank, $ 

RESOURCES OF THE D_~~-.u:. 

Gold, sil,er and other coined metal, -2 $ 
in its banking house, . ) 

Real estate, $ 
B~ls o! other banks incorporated i $ 

In this state, 
Bills of other banks without the S 

state, . 
Balances due from other banks, S 
Amount of all debts due, inclUding} 

notes, bills of exchange, and ali 
stocks and funded debts of e,ery S· 
description, except balances due 
from other banki, 

Total amount of the resources of ~ $ 
the bank, 5 
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Rate of last dividend, CHAP. 47. 
Amount of last dividend, $ 
When declared, 
Amount of reserved profits at the time of declaring the last 

dividend, $ 
Amount of debts due and not paid, and considered doubtful, $ 
Bills in circulation nnder five dollars, $ 
SEC. 50. On the first Mondays of the months of January and Cashiers to 

June in each year he shall -make a return, signed b! him a?d :~~af~~~ 
sworn to according to his best knowledge and belIef, exhlb- monthly re

iting the state of the bank as existing at two o'clock in the W':-:: thereof. 

afternoon of the preceding Saturdays, and transmit it within 18-11, c. 1, ~ 53. 

fifteen days to the secretary of state, stating all the particulars i~~~' c. ~~s§ 4 _ 
mentioned in the preceding section with the addition of the '" c. -, • 

following, viz. : 
Amount due from the directors as principals, $ 
Amount due from the directors as sureties, as individuals, or 

as members of a firm, or as agents or officers of a corporatimi, $ 
Amount due from stockholders as principals, $ 
Amount of matured debts_ unpaid, $ 
On the first Monday of each other month, he shan make a 

similar return, signed and sworn to by him, but not by the direc~ 
tors, and transmit it to the secretary of state within five days, 
stating the capital stock, bills in circulation, specie, deposits, 
loan, amount due from other banks, bills issued and amount of 
nnsigned bills on hand. 

SEC. 51. When required by the legislature he shall also un- Cashier to 

del' a similar oath make returns of the names of the stockholders _ ~~=ll~d:rs 
and the amount of stock owned by each in such bank. ..-hen required. 

S 5') A .. f th .:I!. t h h 11 tif 1841 c.l § 55. EC..... maJonty 0 e uu'ec ors, on oat , s a cer y C -hl " 
on the cashier's said returns, that the books of the bank indicate ~ t~\~ ~e;ri.: 
the state of facts so returned, and that they have full confidence uted by direc-
. . h f. ors. 
ill the truth t ereo . 18H, c. 1, § 56. 

SEC. 53. For neglect or refusal of the cashier or directors to Pem;lty for not 

make any such return, the bank shall- forfeit for each offence a =~~g re

sum not exceeding one thousand dollars to the use of the state, 1841, c. 1, § 57. 

to be recovered by the treasurer thereof. 
SEC. 54. The secretary of state shall furnish to the cashier Secretary of 

of each bank in the month of March or April annually twenty state to furnish 
• • ' • '. blanks, and 

prmted COPIeS of each form of the returns reqUIred by sections publish ab-

forty-nine and fifty; and after receiving the returns required by ~~~cts. 1 § -8 
section fifty, shall, on or before the first day of the next month, 59. ,c. , D, 

cause a true abstract of them to be prepared and printed, with 
each column thereof footed up; have it published in the state 
paper, and such others as the governor and council direct; and 
transmit one copy thereof by mail to the cashi~r of each -bank in 
the state. --

COMMISSIONERS. 

SEC. 55. The governor, with the advice of the council, shall Bank commis

appoint two commissioners, who, during their continuance in office, ;i~h.~~n~;
shall not hold any office in any bank in this state; and at least qualiiications, 
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CRAP. 47. once a year, and as much oftener as the governor and council 
. deem it expedient, they shall inquire into and examine the trans-

duties and • f th I b k . thO 1 . h' compensation. actions 0 e severa an ~s III IS state, ane ascertaIll t ell' 
1841, c. I, § 60. condition, and whether there has been any departure by broker
i~~:~:~~~§§J: a~e or otherwise fr~m the ordinary busines~ of banking associa-

tions; note all over-Issues shown by the cashier's w~ekly balances; 
and make report of their doings annually to the governor and 
council, to be laId before the legislature. Each of them shall be 
paid his expenses and four dollars for every day employed in his 
duties, not exceeding six hundred dollars in any year; and the 
governor and council shall audit his account and draw their war
rant on the treasurer for the amount found due, and may remove 
them and :fill vacancies at pleasure. 

PiJn-erto ex- SEC. 56. They may visit all banks in this state, as often as 
amine banks 
and sa..-ings they deem it expedient for the public safety; and thoroughly in-
i~stitutions, spect and exalJline all their affairs, and make all inquiries neces
~S:I, c. I, § 61. sary to ascertain their condition and ability to fulfill their en-

gagements, and for that purpose, they may summon and examine, 
under oath, all the directors, officers, or agents thereof, and such 
other witnesses, as they think proper; and any director, officer, 
or agent, or other person, who refuses without justifiable cause, 
to appear and testify when so required, or who obstructs, in any 
way,' any commissioner in the discharge of his duty, as herein 
prescribed, shall be subject to a fine not exceeding one thousand 
dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding two years. 

Proce~~gs of SEC. 57. The bank commissioners shall, from tinIe to time, 
:~~~~s~fners examine the weekly balances made by the cashiers; and when it 
over-issue and appears that a bank has made over-issues, they shall notify its 
K:e': ~h~rnk cashier forthwith to pay over the forfeiture mentioned in section 
°ti~?gs n:- twenty-one; and if it is not so paid in ten days after notice,they 
~afe. on un shall complain to a justice of the supreme judicial court, who 

shall thereupon summon such bank by a notice'to its president 
or cashier, to appear before him at a time and place appointed, 
to answer such complaint, and show cause why an injunction 
should not issue against it. If it appears on such hearing, that 
the bank has over-issued, and not paid the forfeiture within the 
time aforesaid, it shall be enjoined,until the forfeiture and costs 
of proceedings are paid; and if such order is not complied with, 
within such time as he fixes, the injunction ,shall be made per
petual, and receivers appointed to close the business according 
to law. And if on examining any bank,the commissioners 
think it is insolvent; that its further progress would be hazard
ous to the public, or to those having fimds in its custody; that 
it has exceeded its powers; or failed to comply with all the 
rules, restrictions and conditions provided by law, they· may 
apply to any justice of the SUllreme judicial court to issue an 
injunction to restrain it in whole or in part, from further. proceed~ 
ing with its business, until a hearing is had. And said justice 
shall forthwith issue such process j after a full hearing of the bank 
upon the matters aforesaid, may dissolve, modify, or make per
petual the injunction; make all needful orders and decrees to 
suspend, restrain, or prohibit the further prosecution of the busi-
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ness of ·the bank according to the course of chancery proceed- CHAP. 47. 
ings; and at his discretion may appoint receivers to take .'----'-'--
possession . of its property and effects as hereinafter provided, 
subject to the rules and orders, ii-om time to time, prescribed by 
such court or any justice thereof in vacation. The commissioners 
may appoint a clerk of their board, prescribe·hisdutiesand fix 
his compensation, when they think the public good demands it . 
.All banks whose charters have expired or are surrendered· or Banks closing 

revoked, shall continue subject to all the provisions and penalties ~~bj~:tC~:s . 
in this chapter, during the time allowed their stockholders to· act provisions •. 

in their corporate capacity for the purpose of closing their con- I8!1, d~§ 62. 

d h .. h II .. d d' 18iJ7, c. 3~, § 9. cerns; an t e commIsSIOners s a examme an procee . agamst 
them in the same manner as if their charters were still existmg. 

SEC~ 58. "When a: new bank is ahout to go into operation, N~wb~nks 
said commissioners, at the expense of the bank; shall examine ~~:~ti~~~ 
and count the money actually in the vaults, and ascertain by the commissioners 

oaths of a majority of the directors that it has been paid in by ~o~~~~t 
the stockholders towards payment of their shares and notJor 1841, c. 1, § 10. 

any other purpose; and that it is intended that it shall remain 
therein as part of the capital; and they shall return a certificate 
thereof to the office of the secretary of state. 

SEC. 59. The commissioners may make a like requisition to Commission

be returned to one of them, as the governor is authorized to ~~~~~~s. 
make by section forty-nine. . . 

RECEIVERS. 

SEC. 60. If the officers of a bank refuse or neglect to pay Application to 

any of its bills, when duly presented -at their banking house for ~J:r~~eO!ourt, 
payment in their usual hours of husiness, 01' any deposits on de- iff' a bt"nk r~-t 

• use 0 pay 1 S 
mand made m such hours, and, for ·.the space of fifteen days bill~ or de-

·there~ter, neglec~ to pay 01' • tende~- payment of such bills.or bo;~s~f judge 
depOSIts as descrIbed m section thrrty, the holder of such bill, in such case. 
or such depositor, may make complaint thereof in writing to any 1841, c. 1, § 66. 

judge of the supreme judicial court, who shall thereupon cause 
the president 01' cashier to be notified to appear before him at 
such time and place, as he appoints, to answer to such complaint, 
and show cause against further proceedings thereon. 

SEC. 61. If the president, cashier, 01' other authorized agent Ju~ge maf ap
of the bank does not so appeal' 01' does not show sufficient cause pomt rec.erfers , • and reqUITe 
against further proceedings, the Judge shall appoint three clisin- bond • 
. terested receivers, and require them to give bond to. said bank 1841, c. 1, § 67. 

in a sum, and with sureties satisfactory to him, tor the faithful 
discharge of their trust; and such bond shall be delivered to the 
bank for their use. 

SEC. 62. A judge of the supreme judicial court may revoke Aut1,rority of 

the authority ?f receivers, on application as provided in' section ~~c:~~~ked.ay 
·sixty, and notice to them and hearing of the parties. 1841, c.l, § 7l. 

SEC. 63. Either party aggTieved by the decision of a judge Appeal from 
in appointing receivers 01' in revoking their authority on com- ,,~y order of 

, 'a Judge to 
plaint to the supreme judicial court, and such notice as any judge whole court. 

orders, may have the same revised at the law term thereof, and 18H, c. 1, § 72. 

reversed for sufficient cause. 
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CRAP' 4:7. SEC.: 64:. Such receivers, or those appointed under section 
-'----'--- fifty-seven, shall immediately demand and receive of the officers 
Duties of re- 11 . d ceivers. of the bank a Its real an personal estate, with all its books, 
1841, c. 1, § 68. papers, and evidences of debts, delivering to the officers their 

receipt, containing accurate lists and memoranda of such estate, 
books, and debts; and shall diligently proceed to dispose of such 
property and collect the debts, and with the proceeds thereof, 
pay the demands against the bank. 

Liability of SEC. 65. If any officer of such bank refuses or neglects to 
~~i:~ ~~r ::;_ surrender to the receivers, on demand, all the property as re
rend~ pr?per- quired by the preceding section, he shall be liable in his individual 
is:~,rc~c;:~e;:: cap.acity for the payment of all debts due from said bank in an 

action on the case. 
Commission- ' SEC. 66. Mter giving thirty days notice, as prescribed in 
;!~t~~ia~:~nd chapter seventy-six, for notice on the sale of real estate of banks 
.mortgag~s, taken on execution, and with like power to adjourn the sale, 
after notice. h 11 t bli t' I f'd b k d 1841, c. 1, § 69. t ey may se a pu c auc IOn any::ea estate 0 Sal al!- ., an 

any mortgage of real estate due to It, and make and deliver to 
the highest bidder, in its name, any deed or other instrument 
necessary for the conveyance of such real estate or mortgages 
with the debts thereby secured; and the purchaser shall have 
the same rights and powers as a purchaser of real estate and 
mortgages taken on execution as aforesaid. 

May collect or SEC. 67. They may collect the debts due the bank, and com-
sell any of the d t . 't th . . debts due to mence an prosecu e In 1 S name or ell' own names as receIvers, 
the bank. any action necessary for the collection of said debts, or they may 
1841, c. 1, § 70. sell or assign said debts with the evidences thereof, or if they 

think any debt caunot be collected, they may receive payment of 
it in the bills of such bank; or'compound it on such terms as they 
think expedient. 

Receiv~rs, af- SEC. 68. When such receivers have realized from the pro
&~~isa~~!he perty of the bank in their hands a sum sufficient to pay all 
liv~r;'p the its debts, their power over the residue of the property shall 
'~~~::r~o~o the cease, and they shall surrender it to the bank with all the books 
bank. _ and papers belonging to it, and take from its officers a sufficient 
1841, c. 1, § 7iJ. receipt therefor; and render to the bank a fair and just account 

of their proceedings, receipts, and expenditures at that time, and 
at such previous times as any judge aforesaid may require. 

'Compe!lsation SEC. 69. The receivers may retain for their services the sum 
~~::,c::vl~r§·73. agreed upon by them and the b~nk! .but if they disagree, either 

party may apply to the supreme JudICIal court, and after reason
able notice to the other party, a judge thereof, at a term held in 
the county where the bank is located, may fix such sum. . 

Claims and de- SEC. 70. When receivers are appointed for any bank and 
:~~~d\~oW qualified as provided by law, all claims and demands against such 
receivers. bank, founded on its bills or other evidence of indebtedness, 
~~~iv~r~: shall be laid before them for examination and allowance. A.nd 

,1855, c.164-, § 3. such bills shall be filed ivith them, and they shall give to the 
holders a schedule thereof under their hands. They shall make 
a report in detail to the supreme judicial court at such times as 
the court directs, specifyiug all claims presented, and the amount 
allowed in each case, which shall be accepted, if no objection is 
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". •.. J . _ .' 

made thereto, and the court is satisfied it is correct and ought toC:B:.AP. 47. 
be allowed .. 

SEC. 71. When such report is so presented, any claimant in- Objections to 
terested in the decision of the receivers in the allowance· or repart, hJw 

rejection of any claim, may make his ol)jectiori.· specifying in ili~~s~d of. 
writing the claim, which he demands to have allowed or increased, 1855,c.I64,§4. 

rejected or diminished; and the court shall hear the parties and 
determine the case. H either party requests it, the COUl't may 
direct an issue to be madenp and suomitted to the jury. Ques-
tions of law arising in the course of the proceedings may be 
made and carried before the full COUl't in the manner provided in 
actions in.· COUl't. All claims allowed shall bear interest from 
the time they are filed .. 

SEC. 72 .. The receivers shall report· to the COUl't the amonnt Assets, how 
and value of the assets in their hands belonging to such bank. applied. 
When the claims against a bank have been ascertained and de" 1855, c.164, § 5. 

termined by the COUl't, or by the COUl't and jUl'y upon an accepted 
verdict as aforesaid, the COUl't shall order the proceeds of the 
assets to be applied to the payment thereof .. 

SEC. 73. H it appears to the court, that such assets are in- Asse~s not. 

sufficient to pay the claims against the bank, said receivers shall :>~c~~'t~~e 
forthwith file their bill in equity, in their own names, but in be- rued: 

half of the claimants, against the persons liable as stockholders 
of the bank to contribute to the payment of its debts; and they 
shall be cited to appear before the COUl't, upon such notice as the 
COUl't orders to be given. Upon the hearing, the COUl't shall, Proceedings of 
from time to time, determine and assess the amonnt, which the court in such 

. - cases. 
several stockholders shall pay to the reCeIvers to meet the 1855 c.164, § 6. 
claims. The court may issue all requisite precepts for the ' 
collection of the sums 'so assessed, and for the enforcement of 
its orders and decrees. 

SEC. 74. The appointment of receivers in any case shall cre- Lien on real 

ate a lien upon all real estate of the stockholders liable' for ~:~~~~fders. 
claims against such bank, as fully as if it was attached by due 1855, c.I64, § 7. 
process of law, which shall continne, that it may be seized on 
execntion or other process granted by the COUl't, and sold or set 
off in satisfaction of the claims aforesaid, or nntil such stock-
holder has paid to or deposited with the receivers an amonnt of 
money equal to his liability. . 

SEC; 75; No action shalll)e maintaine.d against any bank after No .actions 

the appointment of receivers thereof; but all its creditors must ~~~':':!cbei~'s 
seek their remedy nnder the provisions of the five preceding appointment. 
sections. .All legal cost accrued upon suits commenced before IS5~, c.164, § 8. 

the appointment of receivers shall be allowed and added to the 
claim sued, if such claim' is adjudged valid. 

SEC. 76. Nothing in theprececling seven sections shall be Liability of 

construed to increase or diminish the am.onnt, for which the di- '!,~~~fd~~: 
rectors or stockholders of any bank are liable nnde],' the provi- ~ot dimin

sions of the other sections of this chapter. In' assessing the ~~~:d. 164 § 9 
amonnt for stockholders to pay, the COUl't may have reference to aa, c. , • 

such lial)ility of the directors. . 

44 
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CRAP.47.. SEC. 77. When the decision on any claim is delayed by ques
----- tions of law arising. therein, the court, when it is deemed safe 
~r~~ilistJb~:- and reasonable, may decree distribution among the claims allow
tion, reserring ed, and cause the stockholders to be cited in, and make assess-
to meet con- h t d :Ii" fi' tested claims. ments upon t em 0 meet e ClenCles as a oresald; but there 
1855, c.lM, shall be reserved from distribution an amount sufficient to meet 
§ 10. such contested claim or claims, if allowed. ' 

DISPOSAL OF REAL ESTATE AFTER CHARTER EXPffiES. 

Sale of renl SEC. 78. When the charter of a bank has expired, and there 
estate of banks • al t t d'" b b 1 . t after e>.-prra- remams any re es a e stan mg m Its name ut e ongmg 0 

tio~ of charter. the stockholders thereof, the trustees authorized by law to close 
18aa,c.164,§2. its concerns may sell and dispose of such real estate for the ben-

efit of such stockholde:rs ·at public auction, after giving the notice 
required by law to be given by receivers in such cases, and exe
cute all proper instruments of conveyance thereof. 

PRrv ATE, ASSOCIATED, AND FOREIGN BANKING PROHIBITED. 

Bankin~ SEC. 79. No person, unless specially authorized by the legis-
~~~~~ed lature, shall contribute to the funds or become a member of any 
unless author- company or banking association for the purpose of issuing notes 
ized by the d . 
state. to be circulate as money, receIving deposits, making discounts, 
1841, c. I, § 78. or transacting any other business, which banks may transact by 

virtue of their charters; and all notes or other securities for the 
payment of money or the delivery of prop~rty, made to such 
company or association, or for their use, shall be void. 

Agencies of SEC. 80. No person or corporation, unless specially author
~~d\~~ut~,:!,s ized by law, shall hold any agency in this state for the purpose 
prohibited. of receiving and issuing, loaning or putting in circulation, as 
unless speClal- h bill t d th 'd f d b f lyauthorized money, t e s, no es, or ers, or 0 er eVl ences 0 e t, 0 any 
by law. "banking company not incorporated by the legislature of this 
1841, c. I, § 19. state, nor of any private banker not a resident in this state; but 

this prohibition shall not extend to any incorporated bank in this 
state exercising its powers under the foregoing provisions of this 
chapter, nor prevent it from paying out the bills of foreign banks 
received in its usual course of business, the circulation of which 
is not prohibited by law. 

~o per~on to SEC. 81. No person shall issue any drafts, bills, or promissory 
~r~~~t~'~:nk~~ notes, or other evidences of debt, payable to bearer or order, as 
18n,c. I, § 80. a private banker, for the purpose of loaning them or putting 

them in circulation as money. 
Penalty for SEC. 82. If any corporation, private company, or individual, 
~~~~~:!d- is guilty of auy of the offeJ;lces described in the three preceding 
ing sections. sections, such offender shall forfeit one thousand dollars for each 
1841, c. I, § 81. offence, to be recovered by indictment for the use of the state, 

Punishment 
for frauds and 

or by action of debt, one-half to the use of the state, and the 
other half to the person first suing therefor. 

PUNISHMENT OF FRAUDS. 

SEC. 83. The following ofteuces by officers, stockholders, or 
servants of banks, committed with a fraudulent intent to injure 
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any creditor, stockholder, holder of bank notes issued, or other CIUP. 47. 
person, are hereby declared to be high misdemeanors, and the ----
persons· guilty thereof shall be punished by fine not exceed- ~".:~~~~le-
ing five thousand dollars, imprisonment in the county jail less 1841, c. 1, §'S2. 
than one year, confinement in the state prison to hard labor not 
exceeding ten years, or any or all of said punishments according 
to the aggravation of -the offence: 

Fint.-If any such person converts to his Own nse, or deliv
ers to any other person, or to his check or order, any funds or 
evidence of debt, or other property belonging to the bank or 
deposited therein. 

Second. - If he issues or aids in issuing any bank notes or 
other evidence of debt obligatory on said bank, with the intent 
that the· same shall not be paid. 

Thh·d. - If he becomes indebted to such bank for a valuable 
consideration with like intent, or aids or abets any other person 
so doing. . 

F01l1·th. - If he, on behalf of the bank, loans any money or 
delivers any valuable property, belonging to such bank or depos
ited therein, to any stockholder or other person. 

Fiftll. - If he makes any dividend of the funds or effects of 
such bank amongst the stockholders or any of them, beyond the 
profits actually accrued to such bank, or aids therein, thereby 
diminishing the capital of said bank. 

SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS. 

SEC. 84. .All the provisions of sections fifty-five and fifty-six Pro>:isions 
shall apply to savings institutions as well as to banks. applicable. 

SEC; 85. When a savings institution has not sufficient assets Institutions 

to pay all its debts to depositors and others, its trustees or ~O:c~=:'in
any depositor may file a bill in equity in the supreme judicial soh:ent. bill in 

t · t ti . . fi . d eqUlty may be cour ,Ill erm me or vacatIOn, praymg or a sequestratIOn an filed for an 
an equitable distribution of its assets. The court or a judge e.qual distribu
-h f d' b bl' . . h d tion of assets. t ereo mayor er It served y pu lcation III t e newspaper an Service of the 

for the time designated in the order, requiring the institution and bill, how made. 

aU persons interested to appear and show cause why said prayer ~8e!t 32, 
should not be granted. 

SEC. 86. Mter service as aforesaid, the court may appoint a Receive! mil 
receiver to take I?ossession of all the assets of such instit~ti?n, ~~t:~fi!~~~s' 
and manage and dIspose of them as the court directs; eXIsting thereby dis

attachments shall thereby be dissolved; and no action can there- ~~~~!~~r. 
after be commenced against it, until proceedings under the bill 1842, c. 32, 
are closed. § 1, 2. . 

SEC. 87~ After a decree of sequestration is passed, the court Commissi~n
shall appoint commissioners, who are to give notice of the times ~~ :l~!~~de 
and places of their session as the court orders; receive and de- their proceed

cide upon all claims against the mstitution; and make report to ~~~bution of 
the court of the claims allowed, and disallowed, and of the amount assets. 

due each depositor, w4ich is subject to exception and amendment 1842, c. 32, § 3. 

as reports of masters in chancery. When the· amount due each 
person is established, the court shall cause ·others than depositors 
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CHAP. 47. 

Compromise 
of debts. 
1842, c. 32, § 4. 

Officers' pow
ers and liabil
ities. 
R. S., .c. 78, 
§ 1, 2, 3. 

Officers, when 
chosen. 
Treasurer to 
give bond. 
Clerk to be 
sworn. 
R. S., c; 78; 
§ 3, 4. 

MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS. . [TITLE IV. 

to be paid in full, and after deducting expenses, the balance to 
be ratably distributed among the depositors. 

SEC. 88. The trustees and receiver may compromise any 
debt due the institution. 

C~APTER 48. 

MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS. 

SEC. 1. Officers' powers and liabilities. 
2. Officers when chosen. Number of directors. - President. Treasurer to give 

bond. Clerk to be sworn. 
3. First meeting how called. By-laws. 
4. Capitalflxed, divided into shares,names of owners and their shares entered 

of record at first meeting. Capital may be increased. 
5. Certificates of stock to be·issued, transferable. 
6. Assessments.may be made, shares sold for neglect to pay. 
7. Notice of sale, how given; title of purchaser. 
8. Treasurer to publish statements semi-annually; what to contain, penalty. 
9. Prohibition to contract debts beyond certain amount, stockholders not liable 

individually, if do not. 
10. 'Dividends may be made, not to reduce capital or debts due. Penalty. 
n. Names of directors, clerk, and schedule of property, furnished to an officer. 
12. Officer having an execution may elect to take debts due corporation; pro-

ceedings. . 
13. Person refusing to obey two preceding sections, subjeet to penalty. 
14. Books to be produced on trial for a penalty. 
15. Children ·under fifteen: years of age not to' be ·employedmthout proof of· 

schooling. Certificate of teacher, evidence. 
16. Penalty for violation. County attorney to pro:ecute • 

. 17. Persons under sixteen· years of age not to.be employed more than ten hours 
of a day. Penalty. 

SEC. 1. 'Manufacturing -corporations ate to exercise the pow
ers and be subject to the duties and liabilities contained in this 
and the forty-sixth chapter, and in their charters.' . They are to 
have a president, directors, clerk, treasurer, and any other de
sirable officers. 

SEC. 2. These officers are to be chosen annually, and are to 
continue in office till others are chosen and qualified in their 
stead.' There are not to be less than three directors; one of 
whom is to be by them elected president. No director or treas-' 
urer can hold such office after he ceases to be a stockholder. 
The treasurer is to give bond for the faithful discharge of his 
duties ip. such sum and with such sureties as are required.' The 
clerk is·to be sworn, and to record all votes of the corporation 

". in a book kept for that purpose. . 
First meeting, . SEC. 3~ . The first meeting maj be called' by a majority of the 
Bhowla,called. persons named in the act, in the' manner ·prescr.ibed in section y- ws. 
R. S., c. 78, two, chapter forty-six, giving fourteen days notice thereof. By-
§ 5,6. laws may be made and enforced as provided in section five of 

that chapter. 
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